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    The yearly event UDGOSH had organized at Chapalathi Institute of 
Technology in the academic year 2019--20. This event covers Technical, 
Sports & Games and Cultural aspects on National level.  

Sports, cultural, technical projects were conducted on two days i.e 
6th,&7th March 2020. 

This UDGOSH event was participated by 28 various colleges 

across the National level. 

   Sports and Games were inducted to imbibe and foster 
Sportsmanship. The annual event UDGOSH was conducted at 
Chapalathi Institute of Technology in the academic year 2019 -
20. This event was on a National level scale.Sports were  

conducted on two days i.e 6th,7th, March 2020. 
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Games events Sports stimulate 

the physical and mental growth 

of a child. A person who regularly 

plays sports develops a healthy 

body, develops better body 

strength and better coordination. 

... Sports and games can be a 

great lesson in time management 

and they provide the spirit of 

competition that drives them to 

give extra effort. 

 

UDGHOSH -20 The National 

level technical and cultural fest is 

the flagship of event held in the 

college campus. Students from 

all the colleges and our campus 

students participate. Clubs 

maintained in the various 

activities.  1240 students 

participated in various events 

across the National level, in 

technical projects, paper 

presentations, poster 

presentations and culturals in 

different branches. 990 -`various 

college students participated in 

sports and games. 

 



 

 

 

Sri.k. Nagasrinivasu, Principal of chalapathi Inst.of technology HOD of civil, sri.D. vinay,director of chalapathi 

Inst.of Technology, Sri k.s Lakshman rao,MLC, Sri.M.Srikanth,commissioner of custom and GST Sri Y.V 

.Anjaneyulugaru, Chairman of chalapathi Inst.of Technology.Sri.L. Uday kiran,Principal of Diploma, 

J.Chandrashekar,convenor of UDGHOSH-20 

 

Sri Y.V.Anjaneyulu,Chairman of Chalapathi group, Inaugurated by Sri. M. Srikanth, commissioner of custom department 

and GST, Sri.L.Uday kiran,Principal of Diploma, Sri. J.Chandrashekhar,HOD of CSE, and convener of UDGOSH-20,  

 

 

 



 

 

 
Sri.Arunachalam Manikyam, chairman of Bharathi works, Sri Mekathoti Dayasagar,Incometax officer,         

Sri.Y.V.Anjaneyulu,Chairman of Chalapathi group, sri.vinay,director of chalapathi Inst.of 

Technology,J.Chandrasekhar  HOD of CSE and convener of  UDGOSH-20. 

 

 
view of Kabaddi game (men &women) 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 

 

              (View of Chess game)  (view of carroms) 

 

 

 
       (View of technical project)   (view of paper presentation) 


